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NEOADJUVANT THERAPY?!

Few believers

Limited evidence

Many surgeons do not have access to colleagues in Radiation Oncology & Medical 
Oncology before surgery

Patients are either operable (undergo resection) or inoperable (undergo feeding 
stoma +/- palliative chemotherapy)

Neoadjuvant therapy can benefit a small but significant number of patients in the 
intermediate stage: can cause tumor downsizingR0 resection improved local 
control reduced chance of distant metastases improved overall survival



PROBLEMS UNIQUE TO GASTRIC CANCER

Symptoms mimic peptic ulcer disease

Diagnosis is almost always delayed

Patients may already have distant metastases or be too weak to undergo pre-
operative chemotherapy/radiotherapy

Radiotherapy to upper abdomen to any significant dose, with/without chemotherapy 
used to be quite toxic in the era of conventional telecobalt therapy: significant emesis, 
neutropenia & thrombocytopenia (splenic radiation), renal failure (kidney radiation)



THE OLD                     &                THE NEW



LESSONS FROM OESOPHAGEAL & JUNCTIONAL 
CANCERS

The MAGIC trial of perioperative ECF chemotherapy created the standard of care in 
management of GE junctional tumors

[Cunningham et al. NEJM 2006;355:11-20]

The CROSS trial has created a new paradigm for management of oesophageal and 
junctional cancers                               [van Hagen et al. NEJM 2012;366:2074-84]

Moderate dose radiotherapy, delivered conformally, with low dose chemotherapy 
concurrently, is safe and effective



LESSONS FROM RECTAL CANCER

Short course RT/long course CTRT are both equally effective

Pre-op therapy is better than post-op in terms of tolerability and local control

Pre-op therapy is effective in downstaging advanced tumors involving CRM; around 
25% patients even achieve a complete response



ISSUES WITH PRE-OPERATIVE THERAPY

Moderate dose

Conformal delivery (sparing kidneys & other OARs)

Better tolerated (smaller volumes can be delineated as primary disease is in-situ)

More effective (well-vascularised tissues)

Wound healing may be a problem post-operatively

Timing of surgery needs to be immediately following CTRT/ after settling down of 
initial acute inflammation and before development of significant fibrosis



LESSON FROM HEAD-NECK CANCERS



ADJUVANT THERAPY IN GASTRIC CANCERS

Landmark trials:

INT-0116 (MacDonald et al)    [NEJM 2001;345:725-30]

ARTIST (Lee et al)                 [JCO 2011;30:268-73]



Significant criticism of the RT trials:

Quality of surgery often sub-optimal

9 studies
N=2025





RECOMMENDATIONS

Dose=45Gy/25#/5 weeks

Max duration=37 days

Planning CECT scan mandatory; no oral contrast recommended

Technique:3DCRT/IMRT

Beam energy:6MV/15MV

Single-phase plan



VOLUMES

GTV=gross disease 

CTV=GTV+1.5cm (primary)/0.5cm (nodes); all draining LN stations to be included

ITV=CTV+1 cm (1.5cm distally) [for GEJ]/CTV+1.5cm [for stomach]

PTV=ITV+0.5cm



DELINEATION

CECT scans vital for delineation of gross disease

EUS difficult to use directly for delineation

PET-CT not essential; less sensitive; should not be used to exclude LN in the draining 
areas but can be used to include involved LN outside usual elective volume.
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CONSTRAINTS

Spinal cord max=45Gy

Bilateral lungs V20<20%

Heart D40<30%

Kidneys V20<70%

Liver V30<30%



IMAGE GUIDANCE

Portal imaging at least once weekly compulsory for treatment verification

Daily cone-beam CT (IGRT) should be used wherever possible for accurate treatment 
delivery

Motion management techniques like gating should be used if available ; can reduce 
margins for tumor motion.



ONGOING TRIALS

TOP-GEAR (Australia-NZ): MAGIC protocol vs pre-op ECFx3XRT 
45Gy+CapecitabineSpost-op ECFx3. Resectable gastric/ GEJ tumors.

Chinese trial: XRT 45Gy+ S-1 Surgery SOX x 4 cycles vs SOX x3SurgerySOX x 3

ELANCe trial (TMH Mumbai): MAGIC protocol in both arms, comparing D2 vs D3 
lymnphadenectomy in resectable gastric tumors

SIOG-STO-1 (South India Oncology Group): NACT x 2 cycles Surgery ACT x 4 cycles vs 
SurgeryACT x 6 cycles



NEO-ADJUVANT BIOTHERAPY

N=904

Unresectable (4%)  or metastatic (96%) carcinoma stomach

Randomised to either neoadjuvant XP or XP+weekly Cetuximab

Primary endpoint was PFS

PFS was 4.4 vs 5.6 months (p=NS)

Thus, addition of Cetuximab does not provide any advantage over chemotherapy alone in 1st line treatment of 
advanced carcinoma stomach



Included patients with unresectable/recurrent/metastatic adenocarcinoma of stomach/GEJ with HER-2+(IHC 3+/FISH+)
N=584
Chemotherapy + H (N=294) vs chemotherapy alone (N=290)
Median OS was 13.8 vs 11.1 months (p=0.0046)
Trastuzumab in combination with chemotherapy can be thus considered a new standard of care for advanced HER-2 +
gastric/ GEJ cancers



DO ALL PATIENTS BENEFIT FROM SURGERY

Non-curable factors were hepatic metastases (2-4,>1cm, =<5cm) OR peritoneal metastases 
(diaphragm or peritoneum caudal to transverse colon) OR para-aortic LN metastases (above 
coeliac axis and /or below inferior mesenteric artery)

Randomised to either chemotherapy (S-1+CDDP) [N=86] or D1-gastrectomy followed by 
chemotherapy [N=89]

Primary endpoint was OS. Median OS was 16.6 vs 14.3 months (p=0.7)

Hence, in absence of OS benefit, gastrectomy cannot be justified in advanced gastric cancer with a 
single non-curable factor 



FUTURE DIRECTIONS

Better case –selection criteria, including molecular pathology

EBRT dose unlikely to escalate, but likely to utilize more image-guidance & motion 
management techniques

Concurrent systemic therapy based on Capecitabine; doublets with platinum agents 
may also become standard

Use of biotherapies likely to move beyond metastatic setting into the 1st line 
perioperative setting

Optimisation of scheduling of systemic chemotherapy in combination with 
chemoradiation and surgery



THANK YOU





Korean trial

N=485

All patients had curatively resected adenocarcinoma of stomach; patients had all undergone 
R0 resection and D2 gastrectomy

Patients were randomised to two arms:

Arm A (N=228): 6 cycles of adjuvant XP

Arm B (N=230): 2 cycles of XP XRT 45Gy+ X 2 cycles of XP

• DFS was not improved overall with XRT, but only for N+ patients

• Being an unplanned subgroup analysis, this is a less than robust 
finding



DEMOGRAPHICS

Median age=56 years

Most patients had body/ antral disease (around 40% each)

62% patients were male

>80% patients had N+ disease



DFS FOR N+DFS (overall)


